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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to establish a calibration of the late wood cellulose carbon and oxygen isotopic inter-annual
variability measured on four living oaks (1879–1998) in the Atlantic area (Rennes Forest, Brittany, western France) to
meteorological (beginning in 1885) and hydrological (beginning in 1951) data. We find a better tree-to-tree consistency
of the δ18O ratio, compared with that of the tree-to-tree variability of the ring width and the δ13C possibly affected by
individual competition effects.

On a century-long time scale, the δ13C ratio in the cellulose reflects the globally decreasing trend of δ13C in atmospheric
CO2, which is mainly due to fossil fuel burning. In contrast with the ring width, which here shows a weak and complex
dependence on meteorological parameters, the isotopic composition of the cellulose enables a reliable reconstruction
(R2 > 0.45), mainly due to the δ18O signal, of selected summer climatic parameters: relative humidity, soil moisture
deficit and temperature. The reconstructed parameters capture both low-frequency variations and extreme dry years
(summer droughts). While both summer temperature and annual mean precipitation have a long-term increasing trend,
the reconstructed water stress indicators do not show a significant trend during the 20th century. On average one
summer drought occurs every seven summers, but this frequency varies in parallel to decadal changes in mean summer
temperature, with fewer droughts in the 1930s and 1960s–1970s and more droughts in the 1900s, 1940s and 1990s.

1. Introduction

In order to describe and understand the climate variability during
the last few centuries, global-scale temperature reconstructions
have been derived. During the pre-instrument period, these tem-
perature syntheses rely heavily on tree-ring widths and densities,
which can provide valuable and well-dated interannual climate
information. However, at coastal locations, where the seasonal
and interannual temperature and water stress fluctuations are
small, these parameters are not clearly influenced by either sum-
mer temperature or available soil moisture. In such maritime
climate areas, other proxies are necessary to obtain quantified
climatic reconstructions, such as tree-ring cellulose isotopes.

The oxygen isotopic composition of the precipitation has long
been used to reconstruct past changes in local condensation tem-
perature, especially in polar regions, where the precipitation is
directly preserved in ice cores in almost the original state (e.g.

∗Corresponding author.
e-mail: masson@lsce.saclay.cea.fr

Jouzel et al., 2003). Recent results have also shown the potential
of alternative archives such as lake sediments (von Grafenstein
et al., 1996) or speleothems (McDermott et al., 2001), where the
δ18O of the precipitation can be preserved during hydrological
transfers and calcite formation. Obtaining reconstructions of the
δ18O of the precipitation using a combination of various archives
is possible in the North Atlantic regions, and should bring in-
tegrated information on the variability of the climate and water
cycle. In this framework, tree-ring cellulose isotopic measure-
ments offer the possibility to study the δ18O of the precipitation at
the inter-annual scale, and to compare the relative performances
of cellulose δ13C versus δ18O as climatic tracers (Edwards et al.,
2000).

The δ13C in plant matter is determined by the δ13C of atmo-
spheric CO2, δ13 Cplant = δ13 Catm − �13C, where �13 C = a +
(b − a)pi/pa, �13C is the carbon discrimination, a is the frac-
tionation due to diffusion in the air (4.4‰), b is the fractionation
caused by carboxylation (27‰), pi is the CO2 partial pressure
inside the leaf and pa is its partial pressure in the atmosphere
(Farquhar et al., 1989). Further isotopic fractionation through
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transient biochemical processes from the initial photosynthetic
products towards cellulose also occur (Switsur and Waterhouse
1998; Jaggi et al., 2002). A number of environmental factors
(e.g. relative humidity, soil moisture, temperature, solar radia-
tion and nutrient availability, Farquhar et al., 1989) control the
balance between stomatal conductance and CO2 assimilation,
which in turn influences the isotopic fractionation between at-
mospheric CO2 and plant matter. Owing to this influence of
climatic and hydrologic parameters on plant–air exchanges and
stomatal closure, local dependences of the δ13C of tree rings on
temperature, relative humidity and more generally water stress
have been found, but with a large variety of slopes (e.g. Stuiver et
al., 1984; Freyer, 1979; Lipp et al., 1991; Dupouey et al., 1993;
Saurer et al., 1995; Robertson et al., 1997a,b; Hemming et al.,
1998; McCarroll and Pawellek 2001).

The δ18O of plant cellulose depends on (1) the biochemical
fractionation factor ε between water and cellulose (DeNiro and
Epstein 1979; Sternberg et al., 1986) and (2) the isotopic com-
position of the water (leaf water, xylem water) used in cellulose
synthesis; the isotopic composition of the precipitation is pri-
marily driven by temperature (Rozanski et al., 1993). The leaf
water isotopic composition results from the isotopic ratios of
the xylem water (which is assumed to be the same as the soil
water) and of atmospheric water vapour, the partial pressure of
water vapour inside the leaf and at the leaf surface, the relative
humidity (controlling the stomata opening) and the kinetic and
equilibrium plant fractionation coefficients. During the synthesis
of sugar carbohydrates such as glucose, a large isotopic exchange
(typically 40% of the oxygen atoms) occurs between the sugars
and the internal water, strongly imprinting the water–cellulose
biochemical fractionation factor ε accounting for isotopic ex-
changes (typically 27‰) (Roden and Ehleringer, 2000; Roden
et al., 2000). It is therefore expected that temperature (through
its impact on the precipitation and therefore the soil water iso-
topic content) and relative humidity have large impacts on the
fluctuations of tree-ring δ18O ratios. It is clear that changes that
can affect the isotopic composition of the precipitation such as
changes in moisture trajectory (or storm tracks), and changes in
the seasonality of the precipitation can also have large imprints
on the precipitation δ18O and therefore be recorded in tree-ring
cellulose. Confirming the early study of Libby et al. (1976), re-
cent studies (Werner et al., 1996; Farquhar et al., 1997; Koziet,
1997) have shown high positive correlations between wood δ18O
and local temperature, as well as negative correlations with rela-
tive humidity (Lipp et al., 1991; Switsur and Waterhouse, 1998;
Saurer et al., 2002).

Multiple environmental parameters therefore influence dif-
ferently the growth of a tree and the isotopic composition of
its cellulose and wood. Previous studies have shown the con-
sistent interannual variability of δ18O and δ13C in continental
locations where changes in relative humidity are the dominant
environmental factor (Saurer et al., 1997, 2000). Here we explore

another climatic area where a priori changes in relative humidity
should be weaker due to the Atlantic ocean proximity.

Here we have analysed both the of cellulose from living oaks
(Quercus robur) in Brittany, western France, and compared their
interannual variability with meteorological and environmental
parameters. Measurements of the combination of δ13C and δ18O
in cellulose are used here in order to highlight the contribu-
tion of each isotope for the reconstruction of past environmental
changes. We analyse statistically the relationships between δ13C
and δ18O isotope ratios to monthly mean climatic parameters
(available since 1885) and bio-climatic variables issued from
water balance calculation (for 1951–1996). The good reconstruc-
tion of the water stress using tree-ring cellulose enables a study
of the summer drought frequencies during the 20th century.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Sampling and cross-dating

We have sampled four living pedunculate oaks (Quercus robur)
from the Rennes Forest (Fig. 1), in Brittany, western France
(48◦20′ N, 01◦50′ W), where meteorological data are available
from the nearest weather station (Rennes-St-Jacques, located
about 20 km to the south). Daily meteorological data are avail-
able since 1951; monthly temperature (since 1880) and precipita-
tion (since 1885) data have been homogenized by Météo-France
(Moisselin et al., 2002). The 1951–1996 mean temperatures and
precipitation are typical from oceanic areas with 644 mm of pre-
cipitation (with a slight maxima in autumn and winter) and a
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Fig 1. Map showing the location of Rennes in western Europe (48◦06′
N, 1◦40′ W).
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Fig 2. Number of tree rings per year used here for ring width and
isotopic analyses. Five cores have been sampled from four living trees
in Rennes forest and from 1909 onwards, 20 rings are available per
year.

mean air temperature of 11.4 ◦C with a seasonal amplitude of
15.2 ◦C. The managed high forest of Rennes essentially com-
prises oak stands with an understorey of beech and hornbeam.
The sampled site is located in a bottom valley, with nearly no
slope, and a loamy-clay and hydromorphic washed soil. Soil ob-
servations during tree sampling have shown that the average root
depth of the oaks is 53 cm, and blackish concretion levels lim-
iting the root development reveal the underground water zone
(dry in summer but wet in winter and spring, confirmed by the
observation of a small temporary river during winter, spring and
autumn). From root depth and textural soil analyses, the max-
imum water reserve is estimated to be 135 mm, including 70
mm for the upper reservoir (53 cm depth). In 1998, four domi-
nant one-century old trees were selected in the same plot on the
basis of homogeneous heights (typically ∼21 m) and diameters
(perimeter of ∼1.10 m), and five cores were taken at 1.30 m
height in each tree.

In order to compare the isotopic signal with the growth signal,
and to cross-date the different cores and the different trees, we
measured the early- and late-wood width of each ring along each
core (Fig. 2) (analyses performed at Nancy INRA). Although the
mean ring growth is rather high (2 mm yr−1), the inter-dating of
the Rennes oaks is complicated by years with very small rings
(sometimes only a few cells or only early wood). The regional
representativeness of the four trees used here has been assessed
by comparison with the mean growth of other trees in the same
forest, available through the Renécofor network (Lebourgois,
1997). For the Rennes Forest, a mean ring width series from
1892 to 1994 has been estimated using 28 sessile oaks (Quer-
cus petraea L.). The data obtained on only four trees sampled
for our study are consistent with this reference growth (Fig. 3).
The systematic differences result from the systematic variability
of ring widths between individual trees and between different
species.

2.2. Cellulose extraction and isotopic analyses

Only the latewood cellulose was used for isotopic analyses in or-
der to avoid possible contamination by the photosynthesis prod-
ucts of the previous year, which can complicate the comparison
with environmental data (Lipp et al., 1991). Prior to the cellulose
extraction and analysis, the latewood was cut with a scalpel un-
der a binocular microscope and milled with an ultra-centrifugal
crusher (ZM 100) to a fineness of <0.08 mm. For each year, the
five cores from each individual tree have been pooled together
to have enough matter for the isotopic analyses. From 1879 to
1925, separate isotopic measurements were conducted on each
tree, in order to track potential juvenile effects. From 1926 to
1998, the four tree annual rings have been pooled together for
the analyses but every fifth year individual tree measurements
were conducted in order to evaluate the tree-to-tree isotopic vari-
ability.

α-cellulose is classically extracted in three successive steps:
(1) removal of the extractives with a 1:1 toluene–ethanol mixture,
(2) removal of the lignin with a NaClO2–acetic acid solution and
(3) removal of the hemicelluloses with NaOH (Green, 1963), us-
ing the soxhlet protocol from (Leavitt and Danzer 1993). Assum-
ing a constant systematic loss L of cellulose during the extraction
procedure, we calculated the effective percentage of cellulose C
in latewood C according to the simple equation F = C × I − L ,
with I being the initial total latewood mass and F the final cel-
lulose extracted mass. This model was adjusted on 99 samples
and gave an average cellulose percentage of C = 46.0 ± 0.8%
in the oak wood, a systematic cellulose loss of L = 1.4 ± 0.6
mg during the extraction and an average extraction yield of 43.2
± 3.3%.

The δ13C and δ18O ratios were measured successively on
the same cellulose samples (with the pooling method described
above). The δ18O ratio of cellulose was measured using a
continuous-flow method (Farquhar et al., 1997). In the method
used here, an elementary analyser (Carlo Erba 1500) was cou-
pled to a mass spectrometer (Finnigan MAT252). The sample of
cellulose, packed into a silver capsule, was pyrolysed at 1080
◦C in a helium gas stream and the products swept through a
quartz tube filled with nickelized carbon (50% Ni) at about 120
ml min−1 (without addition of oxygen). After the pyrolysis, the
oxygen-containing compounds were mainly converted to car-
bon monoxide (CO), the thermodynamically favoured product
(Koziet, 1997). The contact between the carbon and quartz walls
of the column was minimized by lining the column with nickel
foil (Santrock et al., 1985). The gases were swept through water
and carbon dioxide traps and a separation column and were then
introduced into the mass spectrometer to measure the ratio of
masses 30/28 for the CO peak. This is referenced to the 30/28
mass ratio of a CO reference gas introduced as a pulse at the
start of each sample measurement. The calibration to the inter-
national V-SMOW standard is performed with cellulose stan-
dards (IAEA-C3; Merck; Whatmann CC31) analysed with the
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Fig 3. (a) Comparison between the mean
ring width (mm) measured from our four
pedunculate oaks from Rennes forest
(1879–1998) and the evolution of the
average rings width (mm) on the forest of
Rennes from the ‘Renécofor’ network set up
by INRA and ONF (French National Forest
Office) on 28 sessile oaks for 1892 to 1994
(bold line). (b) Deviation between individual
tree-ring width (mm) and the mean ring
width obtained for our four pedunculate oaks
from Rennes forest (1879–1988). Tree 4
appears as an outlier with an annual growth
significantly weaker than for the other trees
during its first 20 yr.

same method (two cellulose standards between four samples);
the IAEA-C3 standard was assigned an δ18O value of 32.64 ±
0.47‰ versus V-SMOW. The standard deviation for repeated
analyses of the same δ18O cellulose sample is 0.27‰.

The δ13C ratio of cellulose was measured similarly with com-
bustion and oxidation columns on an elementary analyser; the
mass spectrometer measures the ratio of masses 46/44 and 45/44
for the CO2 peak referenced to the same ratios of a CO2 reference
gas introduced as a pulse at the start of each sample measurement.
The calibration with respect to the international PDB standard is
performed with the same cellulose standards (IAEA-C3; Merck;
Whatmann, CC31). The standard deviation for repeated analysis
of δ13C cellulose is 0.18‰.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Tree-to-tree variability

Figures 3 and 4 show the interannual variations of the latewood
ring width, δ13C and δ18O of the cellulose, as well as the inter-tree
standard deviation. As for isotopic measurements, this informa-

tion is available only when individual tree measurements have
been performed (each year from 1879 to 1925 and then every 5
yr). The earlywood ring width is rather constant with time and
not displayed.

The variations of ring widths show one tree (tree 4) as an out-
lier compared with the three others with significant increasing
trend from 1884 to 1909. This tree 4 also has a specific δ13C
signal with depleted values especially from 1884 to 1909. By
comparison, the δ18O signal shows much less tree to tree disper-
sion than ring width or cellulose δ13C over the whole period.

We attribute the different behaviour of tree 4 compared with
the others (increase in ring width, 2‰ increase of δ13C) to a
juvenile effect possibly related to the access to a different 13CO2

or to light availability (Francey and Farquhar, 1982; Lipp et al.,
1991); interestingly, this effect is not seen in the cellulose δ18O.
It is probable that this tree (tree 4) grew under the shadow of
higher trees as suggested by its cambial age (117 yr compared
with 119 and 122 yr for the other trees), and took at least 15 yr
to reach the dominant stratum.

The growth and isotopic variations recorded in the tree rings
integrate: (1) effects related to the tree itself (including its

Tellus 56B (2004), 2
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Fig 4. Year by year evolution of the cellulose δ18O and δ13C measured for each tree (from 1879 to 1925 and with a 5 yr time step from 1925 to
1998) and measured on a pool of trees for the other years (average values). (a) Mean annual δ18O and annual inter-tree standard deviation (calculated
from individual measurements when available; average standard deviation for measurements conducted on pooled samples). (b) Individual δ18O tree
measurements displayed as anomalies from the four tree averaged values. (c) Same as (a) but for δ13C. (d) Same as (b) but for δ13C.

competition with others, the ‘tree effect’) and (2) the impact of
forest-scale environmental conditions on the tree (climate and
hydrological conditions from the previous year and the current
year, ‘year effect’). In order to quantify these two factors, we
have analysed the variance of all the tree parameters (earlywood
ring width, latewood ring width, total annual ring width, cellu-
lose δ13C and δ18O) (individual tree data based on five cores per
tree available for 1909–1925 for and every fifth year from 1925
to 1998, with two missing data for isotopic analyses due to the
lack of material, therefore providing 30 yr with individual tree
measurements).

The variance analysis performed for individual measurements
conducted when the trees are older than ∼30 yr (Fig. 5) shows
that the tree effect is dominant for the earlywood ring width and
for the δ13C (43% and 49% of the total variance, respectively),
whereas most of the latewood ring width and the cellulose δ18O
variance (65%) is due to the year effect. Even if the number
of trees sampled is small (four trees), the cellulose δ18O shows
significantly less dispersion between individual trees than either
ring width or δ13C.

3.2. Role of long-term change in atmospheric δ13C on
long-term trends in cellulose δ13C

The fluctuations of tree-ring cellulose δ13C are influenced by the
progressive decrease of atmospheric CO2δ

13C (−1‰ from 1951
to 1996; Mook et al., 1983; Friedli et al., 1986; Francey et al.,
1995). This parallels the increase in atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration and results from fossil fuel burning, deforestation and
expansion of agriculture. When considering the relationships
between cellulose isotopic composition and meteorological pa-
rameters, this long-term effect has to be corrected.

Several CO2δ
13C records based on direct measurements (e.g.

Keeling et al., 1995), and from firn and ice bubble air from
Antarctica (Francey et al., 1999) are available, but latitudinal
and seasonal fluctuations take place in the northern hemisphere
mid and high latitudes. In order to correct the Antarctica data for
inter-hemispheric gradients and extract the growing season (May
to September) values, observed north–south gradients (1993 to
1996 from Mace Head, Ireland, 54◦N, to Amsterdam Island,
37◦S, nowadays about 0.2‰) have been extrapolated down to

Tellus 56B (2004), 2
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Fig 5. Variance analyses of the different tree parameters (early wood
ring width, late wood ring width, total ring width, cellulose isotopic
composition). The statistical analyses have been performed on the set
of four trees and 30 yr where individual isotopic measurements have
been performed on 20 rings per year (from 1909 to 1921 and each 5
years from 1925 to 1995; 2 yr have not been included because not
enough matter was available for cellulose isotopic analysis for one of
the trees, 1925 and 1930). Percentage of variance related to the year
effect, the tree effect, and the residual error. Stars denote percentages
for which the F-test performed for the year and tree effects to the 99%
confidence level critical F level.
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Fig 6. Temporal evolution of the δ13C of our tree cellulose from 1925
to 1990 (individual measurements, circle and thin line; best polynomial
fit, dashed line) compared with an estimate of the atmospheric CO2

δ13C evolution based on high resolution ice core data from the
Antarctic coast corrected from systematic differences between the two
hemispheres (bold line).

1850 and added to the southern hemisphere signal (P. Ciais
et al., 2000, personal communication). The resulting δ13C profile
has been compared with Mauna Loa direct measurements (from
1978 to 1988) and the differences in trend represent a maximum
error of 0.07‰ over the last 150 yr (Trolier et al., 1996).

In our case, the values of the δ13C in cellulose and atmospheric
CO2 decrease by 1.1‰ and 1.2‰, respectively, from 1920 to
1995 (Fig. 6). If the amplitude of the changes seem consistent,
the cellulose δ13C shows decadal fluctuations superimposed on
the slow decreasing trend, consistent with other tree-ring studies

(Wilson, 1978; Leavitt and Long, 1989; Freyer 1979; Epstein
and Krishnamurthy 1990).

In the next sections, we will not use the raw δ13C data to com-
pare with the meteorological and hydrological parameters but
the isotopic carbon discrimination �13C defined in Section 1.

3.3. Relationships between tree parameters and local
climatic parameters

From 1951 onwards, daily meteorological parameters are avail-
able, including relative humidity and solar radiation. A hydrolog-
ical balance model (Granier et al., 1999) was run for the Rennes
site using the daily meteorological parameters as input with two
soil layers characterized after the in situ observations (a first layer
of 35 cm with 58 mm of water reserve and 80% of the roots and
a second layer of 100 cm with 122 mm of water reserve and 20%
of the roots); the calculation of the potential evapo-transpiration
results from the Penman formula. We have extracted from the
model results the annual mean water balance parameters. Multi-
ple linear correlations are calculated between annual or monthly
meteorological and hydrological parameters and tree parame-
ters. We discuss here correlations calculated from raw datasets,
the results being in general similar to those obtained from high-
frequency datasets calculated for each parameter as the deviation
of the current year value from the previous year. No significant
relationships were found between latewood ring width, carbon
and oxygen isotopes, and the monthly meteorological parame-
ters of the previous year; no significant correlation can be found
between the different tree-ring parameters either, suggesting that
these are three independent parameters in the oaks from the For-
est of Rennes. The latewood width shows no clear correlation
with the meteorological and hydrological parameters apart from
the October temperature possibly controlling the length of the
growing season.

In general, the correlation coefficients between �13C and in-
dividual meteorological parameters are not very high (typically
| R| < 0.4); the highest values are obtained for summer parame-
ters: positive correlation with July relative humidity (R = 0.15),
with the drought index α = ETR/ETP (R = 0.40) (ETR actual
evapotranspiration, ETP potential evapotranspiration); negative
correlation with summer and autumn temperatures (R = 0.42)
(Fig. 7). These results arise from the depletion of soil water in
the Rennes forest in summer; the relative humidity and the tem-
perature being strongly anticorrelated for the summer months
(R = −0.67), cool summers being associated with more inflow
of wet air and high cloud cover; the temperature thus has an in-
direct influence on discrimination in summer. When deprived of
water the trees close their stomata, which increases the value of
δ13C and conversely decreases the isotopic discrimination. Our
results are qualitatively in agreement with previous studies but
the slopes of correlation between discrimination and climatic
parameters (respectively of −0.1‰ ◦C−1 for the maximum July
temperature and 0.035‰ %−1 for the July relative humidity)
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Fig 7. Linear correlation tree-ring isotopes and meteorological and hydrological parameters (1951 to 1996). (a) July–August relative humidity; (b)
July temperature; (c) water stress α.

are significantly lower than those obtained in other sites. When
only high frequencies are considered, slightly larger correlations
and slopes are obtained, as well as a significant correlation with
April temperature possibly acting as a limiting factor during the
budburst period (J. M. Guehl and G. Aussenac, 2000, personal
communication).

The linear regression of the cellulose δ18O against climatic
parameters results in much higher correlation coefficients than
those obtained with �13C (Fig. 7). High correlation coefficients
are obtained with summer temperature (R = 0.66), growing sea-
son temperature (R = 0.55) and annual mean temperature (R =
0.52), and with ETP (potential evapo-transpiration) (R = 0.72).
In contrast, anti-correlations are obtained with summer precipi-
tation (R = −0.37), summer relative humidity (R = −0.65) and
with the drought index α (R = −0.78). The dependence on tem-
perature and the relative humidity is in agreement with previous
results (Burk and Stuiver, 1981; Edwards et al., 1985).

Temperature has an indirect influence on the δ18O of cellu-
lose, via the δ18O of the water of precipitation and the water
of leaves, which affects the δ18O cellulose during the growing
season. The relative humidity controls the cellulose δ18O di-
rectly by influencing the stomata thus opening the transpiration,
and the evaporation on the level of the leaf and the ground.
As precipitation is relatively constant all year round in Brit-
tany, it is not surprising that there is a prevalent influence of
temperature on the δ18O of the water. The slopes of correlation
obtained between the δ18O and the relative humidity range be-
tween −0.08 and −0.12‰ %−1, consistent with previous studies
conducted on different species and different areas in Europe (An-
derson et al., 1998; Leuenberger et al., 1998; Switsur and Water-
house 1998; Robertson et al., 2001). With temperature, we obtain
monthly slopes from June to August of between 0.23 and 0.44‰
◦C−1, whereas the previous studies obtain values ranging be-
tween 0.29 and 0.58‰ ◦C−1. These results show that the summer
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temperature and relative humidity have a large impact on the cel-
lulose δ18O. The slopes versus temperature are stronger over one
season and even over the year than for months taken separately;
the greatest slopes are obtained with the annual data (0.7‰ ◦C−1

for the average temperature). Despite all the artefacts related to
the soil hydrology and tree metabolisms, the slope between the
δ18O of cellulose and the annual average temperature is compara-
ble with the classical spatial precipitation δ18O-local temperature
slope (‘isotopic thermometer’) obtained from Greenland snow
(0.67 ± 0.02‰ ◦C−1) and modern European precipitation (0.63
± 0.04‰ ◦C−1) by Rozanski et al. (1993). The large imprint of
summer water stress results from combined positive effects of
temperature on the precipitation δ18O, water stress on the stom-
ata, and simultaneous enrichment of the leaf water and the soil
water due to evapotranspiration.

As for the δ13C, the correlation coefficients are larger for the
high frequencies, whereas the slopes of regression are equivalent
and even sometimes lower than those obtained with the raw data
(not shown).

3.4. Reconstruction of climatic parameters using all the
tree growth parameters

Both �13C and δ18O of the tree-ring cellulose show a large linear
dependence on summer drought parameters (summer tempera-
ture, summer relative humidity and water stress α), with all of
these parameters being interdependent. During the calibration
period from 1951 to 1996, we have performed multiple regres-
sions on the tree parameters in order to reconstruct fluctuations
in summer relative humidity, July temperature and α (Table 1).

From this calibration, we can build linear regression models
(coefficients given in Table 1) to reconstruct interannual vari-
ations of three climatic parameters for the period 1879–1996,
assuming that the relative roles of each parameter on the tree iso-

Table 1. Multiple linear regressions performed during 1951 to 1996 on annual mean values to reconstruct the variability in drought index α =
ETR/ETP; July–August relative humidity (h) and July temperature (T). The slopes and correlation coefficients are displayed as well as the
percentage of reconstruction variance explained by each parameter.

Ring width (mm) δ18O (‰) �13C (‰) Reconstruction

α Slope −1.66 10−4 −6.52 10 −2 1.14 10−2

R 0.14 −0.78 0.40 0.78
R2 0.02 0.60 0.16 0.61
Variance (%) 2% 94% 4%

July–August h Slope −9.1 10−4 −2.81 1.68
% R 0.13 −0.65 0.15 0.67

R2 0.02 0.43 0.18 0.45
Variance (%) 0% 85% 15%

July T Slope −4.06 10−3 0.89 −0.54
(◦C) R 0.26 0.66 0.42 0.68

R2 0.06 0.43 0.18 0.47
Variance (%) 6% 79% 15%

topes remains constant with time (changes in forest use may also
have a significant impact on the microclimatic and environmental
conditions and tree sensitivities). During the calibration period
(1951–1996), the best correlation between the reconstructed and
the observed parameters is obtained for α (R2 = 0.61), the two
other parameters (summer temperature and relative humidity)
being reconstructed with R2 values around 0.45 (see Table 1,
bold correlation coefficients). As already observed in the pre-
vious section, the �13C in Rennes oaks is weakly sensitive to
environmental conditions and therefore plays a minor role in the
reconstruction (it accounts for about 15% of the variance for the
summer relative humidity and temperature but only 4% of the
variance in α); the latewood ring width has an almost negligible
weight in this reconstruction.

The reconstructed meteorological parameters (July–August
relative humidity; July temperature; α) capture both the long-
term fluctuations and the extreme years observed in the homoge-
nized datasets (Fig. 8). Long-term homogeneous meteorological
data are indeed available for Météo-France Rennes St-Jacques
weather station (monthly mean of the daily minimum and maxi-
mum temperatures since 1879, monthly rainfall since 1885). The
residual and uncorrectable breaks in rainfall series are estimated
at 8% of the annual amount, because of the high spatial vari-
ability of precipitation. The residual and uncorrectable breaks in
temperature series are estimated at 0.2 ◦C. From this homoge-
nized dataset we have also calculated the mean temperature, and
several bio-climatic parameters (growing season temperature,
coldest and warmest month temperature, seasonal precipitation).

The observed 5-yr running-averaged July temperature record
(Moisselin et al., 2002) shows a progressive temperature warm-
ing (+0.6 ◦C century−1) punctuated by cold spells lasting be-
tween 5 and 15 yr (1880–1895; around 1920, 1940, 1960 and
1980) and warm episodes (a large one between 1895 and 1905;
5-year long episodes around 1935, 1945, 1975, 1983 and after
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1987). The amplitude of these pluri-annual spells ranges be-
tween 1 and 2 ◦C. Interestingly, the reconstructed July tem-
perature 5-yr running average (Fig. 8) is able to capture most
of these changes, apart from the early 20th century warming
(1895–1905), which may arise from a bias in the instrumental
temperatures (it is not seen in homogenized June or August tem-
perature datasets). Because of this, the reconstructed long-term
trend shows a larger linear increase (+1.1◦C century−1). Good

correlations are obtained between the annual pre-1951 homog-
enized and reconstructed summer temperatures (R = 0.5) and
for the 5-yr running averages of homogenized and reconstructed
July temperatures (R = 0.6 for the whole series; R = 0.8 for
the time period after 1905). We show here that the tree-ring cel-
lulose provides a good reconstruction of both interannual and
low-frequency climatic fluctuations (at least in terms of summer
temperature).
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The reconstructed summer drought indices (July–August rel-
ative humidity and annual mean α) indicate small decreasing
trends also punctuated by long (decadal) dry and wet phases
(Fig. 8): the wet phases occur between 1880 and 1890, around
1910–1915, 1920–40, 1950–70 and 1980–1985; in contrast the
marked dry phases occur between 1891 and 1900, 1941–1950,
1972–1978 and since 1985. Before 1951, soil water balance cal-
culations are not possible due to the lack of daily meteorological
parameters (solar radiation, wind speed and relative humidity),
which are important for the evapotranspiration calculations. The
comparison between the reconstructed water stress and the avail-
able homogenized monthly temperature and precipitation data
suggest a complex interplay between temperature and precip-
itation interannual variability. These wet and dry phases may
arise from seasonal to interannual changes in moisture supply
to Brittany, possibly related to oscillations of the North Atlantic
pressure system (NAO). The 20th century trend obtained here for
summer water stress is opposed to the slight increase in winter
months and annual mean wetness estimated from the De Mar-
tonne drought index (Moisselin et al., 2002) consistent with a
larger increase in winter than in summer precipitation during the
20th century.

3.5. Identification of dry summers (extreme years)

We have shown previously that the cellulose isotopes enable a
reconstruction of summer temperature, relative humidity or wa-
ter stress, which is consistent with the available observations
(during the calibration period but also during the beginning of
the century) in terms of decadal fluctuations and trends. Before
1951, when no soil water balance can be calculated because of
the lack of daily meteorological observations (apart from temper-
ature and precipitation), it is difficult to estimate quantitatively
the frequency of summer droughts (using only monthly mean
precipitation and temperature is limited). We attempt here to use
the reconstructed water stress α from the trees to quantify the
extreme dry years from 1885 to 1996 and put the recent drought
frequency increase in a larger perspective.

The comparison of the ‘extreme’ drought years reconstructed
from the cellulose parameters and estimated from the hydro-
logical and meteorological parameters is very sensitive to the
definition of the extremes. Here we define the drought years as
the years for which the environmental parameters deviate from
their 1951–1996 mean by more than one standard deviation. The
distributions of the different parameters are not purely Gaussian
(bimodal) but the results discussed here remain robust when
thresholds based on the cumulative distribution (15%) are used
to identify extreme years.

In order to evaluate the realism of the dry years estimated from
the tree cellulose parameters, we have compared the extreme
events identified from the reconstructed summer temperature,
relative humidity and water stress to the extreme years that can

be identified from the observed parameters (summer tempera-
ture, precipitation amount from the previous fall to the current
growing season) and calculated parameters (water stress). We
have also performed tests using drought indices (De Martonne
index), showing in general the same extreme years as revealed
by the precipitation. Owing to different mechanisms leading to
dry years, all the parameters do not necessarily coincide to iden-
tify extreme years (Table 2). Out of 112 yr between 1885 and
1996, 39 yr appear as extremely warm and/or dry for at least one
parameter, but only 17 yr are common to at least two param-
eters, which we consider as robust. This is also the number of
droughts identified from the reconstructed water stress, giving an
average pacing of one drought for seven summers. This param-
eter does not capture the 1934 meteorological dry year, possibly
because this results from a short dry period in August, possibly
too late in the growing season to be strongly imprinted on the
cellulose.

There is a large decadal variability of the frequency of the
reconstructed water stress droughts with increased drought fre-
quencies in the beginning and the end of the 20th century (on
average one drought every 4 yr) compared with the 1930s and
the 1960s–1970s, with one drought only in 20 yr. The tree-ring
cellulose therefore suggests that the recent increase in drought
frequencies in the 1990s is not unprecedented during the 20th
century; the comparison with extreme summer temperature and
bioannual precipitation extreme frequencies suggest different
mechanisms being responsible for the frequent droughts in the
1940s (less precipitation) than the 1990s (warmer temperatures).
The 18 extreme dry years (17 identified from the reconstructed
α and the 1934 yr) correspond on average to precipitation one
standard deviation lower than the 1951–1996 average and July
temperature one standard deviation higher than the 1951–1996
average. They can be classified into four groups (Fig. 9): one
group for which both homogenized summer temperature and
growing season precipitation are extremes (1921, 1934, 1945,
1959, 1989, 1990); one group for which only the precipitation
is extremely low (1893, 1906, 1918); one group for which only
the summer temperature is extremely high (1911, 1914, 1976,
1994 and 1995) and a last group where none of these two me-
teorological indices are extreme (1896, 1899, 1949 and 1996),
suggesting that in these cases factors other than growing season
precipitation and summer temperature are responsible for the
drought.

The differences between the dry years identified in the
monthly meteorological parameters and the cellulose isotopes
may arise from either local precipitation effects or also from the
distribution of the precipitation inside 1 month (for instance, a
large precipitation event occurring after several dry weeks will
lead to a significant monthly precipitation but without recharging
the soil water reservoir). Changes in cloud cover and/or wind
speed may also affect the evapo-transpiration and therefore the
water stress, an effect that is not fully taken into account by
considering temperature and precipitation. Lastly, non-climatic
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Table 2. Detection of extreme dry years for the available (otherwise
indicated as not available as not av.) observed, calculated and
reconstructed hydroclimatic parameters (reconstructed summer
temperature, relative humidity, water stress α; observed precipitation,
summer temperature, relative humidity; calculated water stress α).
Extreme years are defined as years for which the considered parameter
deviates by one (+) or two (++) 1951–1996 interannual standard
deviation from the 1951–1996 average. Years in black correspond to
years for which only one parameter is extreme; years in bold font when
at least one reconstructed and one observed parameter are extreme;
underlined years in bold fond when several parameters are extreme by
more than 2 standard deviations.

Rec. Rec. Rec. Obs Obs. Obs. Calc. α

T H α P T H α

1887 + not av. not av.
1892 + not av. not av.
1893 + + not av. not av.
1896 + not av. not av.
1898 + not av. not av.
1899 + not av. not av.
1900 + + not av. not av.
1901 + not av. not av.
1902 + not av. not av.
1904 ++ not av. not av.
1905 + not av. not av.
1906 + + + + not av. not av.
1908 + not av. not av.
1911 + + not av. not av.
1918 + + ++ not av. not av.
1920 not av. not av.
1921 + + ++ ++ not av. not av.
1932 not av. not av.
1933 + not av. not av.
1934 + + not av. not av.
1938 + not av. not av.
1943 + not av. not av.
1944 + not av. not av.
1945 + not av. not av.
1947 + not av. not av.
1949 ++ ++ ++ + + not av. not av.
1954 + not av. not av.
1955 +
1959 + + + + + ++
1969 + +
1976 ++ ++ ++ + + ++ ++
1983 + ++
1984 +
1989 ++ ++ + ++ + ++
1990 + + + + +
1992 +
1994 + +
1995 + + ++ +
1996 + + + + +
Total 9 10 17 22 13 6 6

Fig 9. Frequency of dry summers in 20-yr time periods estimated from
the identification of extreme years from the reconstructed water stress,
the annual precipitation from November of the previous year to
October of the current year, the summer temperature.

phenomena such as intensive forest use or pathogen attacks may
bias the tree-based reconstructions.

The droughts identified in the cellulose isotopic parameters
and the reconstructed bioclimatic parameters (relative humidity
and α) can also be used to classify the droughts by decreas-
ing amplitude and show the following results for the forest of
Rennes: 1949, 1976, followed by a group of years: 1921, 1989,
1990, 1959, 1906, 1918 and several years from the 19th century
(1893, 1899, 1900, 1896 for α only), followed by the droughts
of the 1990s (1995 and 1996). This result is consistent with the
hydrological parameters calculated for the 1951–1996 period,
which identify the largest droughts of these 44 yr to occur in
1976, 1989 and 1959. The 1980–1990 increase in drought fre-
quencies analysed from soil hydrology in Brittany (Dubreuil et
al., 1998) is not unpreceeded in the previous century. Our results
suggest that any local warm climate period is also characterized
by more frequent summer droughts.

In order to assess the regional significance of extreme dry sum-
mers in Brittany, we have used the 10–200 cm soil moisture diag-
nosed in the NCEP meteorological reanalyses from 1949 to 2002
(Kalnay et al., 1996). The fluctuations of the simulated July–
August soil moisture in the four grid points nearest to Rennes
(with meteorological parameters consistent with the in situ mea-
surements) exhibit a slow decreasing trend and extreme years
in 1949, 1959, 1976, 1989, 1990, 1995 and 1996, in excellent
agreement with our water stress reconstructions (not shown). The
anomalies between each extreme year moisture relative to the
1951–1996 average (Fig. 10) show that when a drought is iden-
tified in Rennes, the soil moisture exhibits a significant deficit
at least in northwestern Europe, but sometimes in all Europe
(1990, 1995 and 1996). The amplitude of the changes (relative
to the 1951–1996 climatology) is systematically amplified fur-
ther inland (up to 20%) compared with the small variations on the
oceanic coast (Briffa et al., 1994; Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders,
2002).
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Fig 10. European distribution of soil moisture deficit (%) for the recent extreme dry years in Rennes (1949, 1959, 1976, 1989, 1990, 1995 and
1996). For each grid point and each year, the deviation between the instantaneous NCEP soil moisture from 10 to 200 cm in the soil and its
1951–1996 average is centred on this 1951–1996 average.
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4. Conclusions and perspectives

The study of the isotopic composition of tree rings from Brittany
had arisen from the lack of local climate variability time series
before the instrumental period. This calibration study conducted
on four trees is very promising and suggests that a significant
proportion of the inter-annual climatic variability can be recon-
structed using a combination of cellulose δ13C and δ18O. This
is not the case for the latewood ring width, which is related in a
complex and weak way to the meteorological conditions, mainly
to the temperature at the beginning and end of the growing sea-
son, and does not enable any climatic reconstruction here.

In Brittany, the maritime conditions result in a small seasonal
variability of the climatic parameters and a large inter-annual
variability of the precipitation, associated with the possibility of
summer drought. The δ13C of the cellulose shows a century long
trend that is probably associated with the decreased δ13C of the
atmospheric CO2, mainly resulting from the burning of the fossil
fuels. When corrected for this effect, the carbon discrimination
shows little dependence on the meteorological parameters (pos-
sibly arising from rather stable meteorological conditions) and a
significant tree to tree variability, probably associated with a ju-
venile effect due to competition between trees. The largest linear
correlation is observed with July relative humidity, as expected
from stomatal regulation. Future studies should use more trees
and detailed individual tree measurements to constrain isotopic
juvenile effects.

The cellulose δ18O from the oaks in Rennes forest shows little
sensitivity to the tree and no juvenile effect; its interannual vari-
ations are strongly related to monthly temperatures, as a result
of the δ18O of the precipitation dependence on temperature; it is
also a very good marker of the summer water stresses, as all the
factors explaining the cellulose δ18O vary in the same direction
during dry summers (warm temperatures result in high δ18O of
the precipitation; evaporation results in an increase in the soil
water δ18O; evapo-transpiration and closed stomata result in an
increase in the leaf water isotopic discrimination). The best cor-
relation is obtained with the hydrological parameters describing
the soil moisture deficit, such as α = ETR/ETP (R = 0.8). A
better understanding of δ18O in tree cellulose should arise from
sites where the isotopic composition of precipitation, soil, xylem
and leaf waters at least have been monitored, which was not the
case in Rennes.

The sensitivity of δ18O and �13C to summer water deficit
through the relative humidity, the summer temperature or the α

parameter enable a multi-parameter reconstruction of these bio-
climatic variables, with the reconstructions explaining between
45 and 60% of the inter-annual variance. In these reconstruc-
tions, �13C has a weak impact and accounts for less than 15%
of the reconstructed variance. The comparison with long-term
homogenized meteorological data shows that the reconstructed
parameters capture the decadal and centennial scale warm/cool
or wet/dry periods (apart from a discrepancy between 1895 and

1905). The extreme years, defined by their departure from the
1951–1996 mean larger than one standard deviation, enable us
to study the temporal evolution of the frequency of droughts.
The results obtained from the reconstructed α parameter show
that the average pacing between consecutive dry years is about
7 yr, and changes significantly with time, with one drought out
of 4 yr at the beginning and the end of the 20th century, and
only one dry period out of 20 yr in the 1930s and 1960s–1970s.
The largest Rennes droughts of the 20th century are shown to
be (by decreasing intensity) 1949, 1976, 1921, 1989–90, 1959,
1906, 1918, followed by the dry episodes of the 1990s (1995 and
1996). The progressive warming of summer temperatures is as-
sociated with a progressive increase in annual precipitation, but
also an increase in the frequency of droughts between the 1960s
and the 1990s. The reconstructed α parameter suggests that this
increased frequency of droughts was not unprecedented and that
successions of dry years may have also occurred at the beginning
and middle of the 20th century; however, warm summers are al-
ways associated with frequent droughts. Lastly, the location of
Rennes forest, near the Atlantic ocean and in the mainstream
of the westerlies bringing Atlantic moisture to Europe, may ex-
plain the large geographical patterns of the deficit in summer
soil moisture over at least northwestern Europe or Europe as
a whole associated with local droughts. The paleoclimatic in-
formation obtained from this specific site may be relevant for
extreme drought conditions over a significant geographical area.

As fossil oak trees have also been sampled in ancient buildings
from the town of Rennes, these reconstructions of bioclimatic
parameters will be extended to the past 400 yr and will enable
one to put the 20th century climatic evolution in a larger lo-
cal perspective both in terms of long-term trends and also the
frequency of droughts.
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